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TYPE

LOCATION

SUMMARY

201878960

Drunk Driver

N Ocean Shore
Boulevard and
Cinnamon Grove
Lane

201878898

Vehicle
Burglary/

Palm Coast
Parkway NE/

201878869

Domestic
Disturbance

Wellwood Lane

201878985
201878970

Domestic
Disturbance
Larceny

Kathleen Trail

201878945

Narcotics

County Road 302

Deputy Gaddie performed a traffic stop on a vehicle for tag light
being inoperable, upon contact with the driver S1 indicators of
impairment and drug paraphernalia were observed. Upon
completion of DUI investigation S1 was placed under arrest and
after refusal to submit to breath test was transported to FHF. Upon
release from FHF as Deputy Gaddie was escorting S1 outside he
attempted to escape custody and flee to the north but was quickly
apprehended. S1 was charged with DUI 4th conviction or more,
DWLS permanently revoked, possession hashish oil, possession
paraphernalia, resist without violence, and refusal to obey lawful
order.
S1 stated that she noticed a black Volkswagon GTI park next to her
vehicle at the far end of the parking lot. S1 went outside and to
make sure everything was alright. She witnessed a white male in his
30s inside her vehicle on the driver’s side. As she approached the
vehicle the suspect jumped, ran to his car, and then drove off into
the direction of I-95. Units were unable to locate the suspect
vehicle. No video surveillance or witnesses we located.
V1 stated she was struck in the chest by S1 during an argument. S1
was arrested in reference to domestic battery. Photographs were
taken.
S1 was arrested for battery domestic violence for shoving down her
grandmother, V1, during an argument.
V1 reported that four watches valued at $620 were taken out of her
bedroom while her husband and her were out. V1 believes her
mother in law, S1, may have taken them due to ongoing civil issues.
Contact was made with all residents who denied any involvement in
the missing watches. LEADS was checked with negative results.
Deputy Prevatt conducted a traffic stop on a vehicle for speeding.
During a probable cause search of the vehicle narcotics were
located. S1 was arrested for possession of cocaine, possession of
cannabis under 20 grams and possession of drug paraphernalia.
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